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1934 January Jubilee 
Will Be Presented In 
Weld Hall January 22 
Former Head Dies ! 
It Hi Druiron To Be In Form 
Of Original Musical 
Staae Show 
Casting is complete—committees are 
working overtime—interest is at a high 
pitch—all in anticipation of the pre­
sentation of "The Red Dragon," all-
College musical comedy featuring the 
1934 January Jubilee to be presented 
in Weld Hall auditorium, Monday. 
January 22, at 8:00 p. m. 
The whole show revolves about the ! 
difficulties arising in the creation of 
a floor show to be featured the open­
ing night at the Red Dragon, ex­
clusive night club, and is distinctive 
from past performances in that it is 
an original and unified musical com­
edy in two acts. 
Mr. Sullivan, manager of the Red 
Dragon, whose main troubles are the 
missing master of ceremonies, a both­
ersome wife and innumerable interrup­
tions is the role played by William 
Wallace, Hawley. Floris Hamnes 
Stephen, takes the part of Mrs. Sulli­
van, the manager's wife. The part 
of Bert Faber, the man who "saves 
the day" for Manager Sullivan, is 
taken by Joe Best, Hillsboro, while 
Beverly Young. Broadway song and 
dance star, is played by Helen Quande, 
Sisseton, S. Dak. Lois MeNair, Fargo, 
takes the part of the inimitable Mazie, 
secretary to Mr. Sullivan. 
The master of ceremonies, conspicu-
Dr. Frank A. Weld, former president 
of the College, who died during the 
Christmas holidays. 
Donald Bird Receives 
Promotion To New Post 
.11. S. T. ('. Graduate Will Speak 
In Iiiirleside Tomorrow 
Afternoon 
Donald Bird. B. E., '33, is the new 
State Supervisor of Emergency Edu­
cation in Minnesota. Announcement 
ous by his absence, but who finally 0f his promotion was made this week 
puts in an appearance highly inebriat- by j}r Harold Benjamin, executive di­
ed is Vance Hallack, Fargo. Arthur rector of the movement and assistant 
Berlin. Red Wing, is cast in the role dean of the College of Education at 
of Sam. the negro who is superintend- the University of Minnesota, 
ent of lighting and such, while Car- Mr. Bird has been here at the Col-
men Durand is manager of the chor- ]r.ge the latter part of the week con-
us The wardrobe mistress is Frances eluding his work as district head of 
(bison Fargo, while the part of the the movement. Under the new plan 
piano tuner goes to Oliver Asp, Thief the district system will be abandoned, 
River Falls. Harry Stadum, Moor- the entire program to be carried on 
head, plays the role of producer. through the state department. 
Many of the organizations on the Mr. Bird was named local district 
campus will have a part in making the head of the movement last fall and re-
lb.,4 January Jubilee a success, con- ceives his recent promotion as a re-
: .bating talent to make up the acts suit of the outstanding ability he has 
in the floor show. A complete list of displayed in his work. He will move 
all persons and organizations taking 
an active part in the Jubilee will be 
printed in next week's issue of the 
MiSTiC. 
M.S.T.C. Debate Season 
Opens With Mayville 
Plans .Bade For College Debate 
Tournament At 
St. Cloud 
The first debate of the season will 
be held here the latter part of Janu­
ary when one of the M. S. T. C. de-
bate teams will meet representative appropriated" a workmg ~fund~tf~$37 
of the Mayville College debate squat. OQO nlonthlv Mnrp thnn snn mom 
The date has not been definitely set. 
his headquarters from here to the 
State Department in St. Paul, where 
he will be established sometime next 
week. 
Tomorrow afternoon in Ingleside Mr. 
Bird will speak before a meeting of 
school superintendents of the surround­
ing district. Sunday night he leaves 
on a speaking tour to northern Min­
nesota and Duluth, from where he will 
go to St. Paul. 
According to Mr. Bird, the emer­
gency education program includes 
three main objectives: first, the instal­
lation of adult education programs; 
second, the organization of nursery 
schools; and third, the further exten­
sion of relief to college students. 
For the first project the State has 
Frank Weld, Former 
President, Succumbs 
During The Holidays 
Headed M.S.T.C. For 20 Years; 
Was Prominent Editor; 
Noted Educator 
Dr. Frank A. Weld, distinguished edu­
cator and editor who for twenty years 
was president of the Moorhead State 
Teachers College ,then the Moorhead 
Normal school, died Dec. 27, at the 
home of his son, Lieutenant Frank E. 
Weld, commander of the St. Louis na­
val aviation unit. Death was due to 
a critical case of pneumonia. 
Dr. Weld was born in Skowhegan, 
Maine, December 10, 1838. He was 
graduated from Colby University in 
1877 and came to Farmington, Minne­
sota, as principal of schools in 1882. 
From Farmington he went to Zumbro-
ta, where he was superintendent of 
schools from 1884-89. He served as 
superintendent of schools at Fergus 
Falls, 1889-94; superintendent of 
schools and director of educational 
work in the Minnesota State Peniten­
tiary at Stillwater, 1895-99. 
In 1899 he came to Moorhead to as­
sume the presidency of the Normal 
school, where he served with distinc­
tion for twenty years. Resigning this 
post, he became editor of the National 
School Digest. Dr. Weld retired from 
active work six years ago and has 
since made his home with his son. 
About Dr. Weld, President Mac Lean 
made the following statement upon re­
ceiving word of his death: "Dr. Weld 
has a great interest in the printers' 
art. The programs of the institution 
were always models of exactness. The 
arrangement and organization of the 
Here Thursday 
* * John G. Neihardt, Nolec 
Poet And Speaker, Wil 
Appear Here Thursday 
North tv' s t  Ih.ot Comes With 
High Recommendations 
Of Critics 
John G. Neihardt, noted epic poet, 
who wiU present a lecture recital in 
Weld Hall Auditorium Thursday night 
at 8:15 p. m. 
Fritz Crisler To Head 
A man who speaks so interestingly 
that more students at the University 
of Nebraska came out for his second 
recital than for any special speaker 
in any summer session—such a man 
must be worth hearing. That is what 
Dean Sealock of Nebraslja says of 
John G. Neihardt, who will appear 
Thursday evening of next week in 
Weld Hall, as a number of the Col­
lege Lyceum. Students will be ad­
mitted on their activity tickets. 
"He captivated his audience com­
pletely. I have heard only the most 
delightful things concerning him." 
said A. J. Armstrong of Baylor Uni­
versity. "Mr. Neihardt instructed and 
entertained his audience. They were 
delighted with him," said C. K. 
Meschter, Lehigh University. 
Makes Hit At Wyoming 
"He made a decided hit. Faculty 
and students were altogether charmed 
i n n  i  p i. n • * by his addresses," says a professor of 
Loacllini? jCilOOl ec0n01nics and Political science at the 
| University of Wyoming. 
Mr. Neihardt will read from his po-
Entire Princeton Coaching Staff etry, giving the necessary background 
Is Obtained By Alex Icr interpretation. He will emphasize 
Nemzek the 6reat ePic cycle of the west, upon 
which he has spent the twenty best 
H. O. "Fritz" Crisler, coach of Prince- ypars of his life, and of which the 
ton's undefeated, untied football team New York Surl says- "a tremendous 
and voted the greatest grid mentor of P;ece of work, splendidly done." 
1933 in a United Press poll of the na- Deals with Northwest 
tion's sports editors, will headline the As Homer of old sang of battles 
fifth annual coaching school which and individual contests, so Mr. Nei-
programs and bulletins of the coUege will be held at the Moorhead State hardt portrays the stir of days when 
Teachers College, August 27 to Sep- | the white man first penetrated into 
tember 1. Coach Nemzek, the Dragon this Northwest of ours and met the 
coach and founder of the school, com- Indian. The customs and traits of 
pleted negotiations while in Chicago Indian and trooper, the temper and 
for the football coaches convention, purpose of the two people, their gen-
Nemzek's school had the third largest ms in parley and battle maneuver 
enrollment of any institution of its glowed out from his reading with : 
kind in the country last year. never-to-be-forgotten fascination," say 
Crisler, who coaches three major F!ont'-er Magazine of the Univer-
sports at Princeton, will bring his en- of Montana. 
tire coaching staff here to coach classes 
at the school. Earl Mortineau, once 90 pjf P T h P, • , 
an ail-American back at Minnesota l f i . i j .  1  .  L .  » 3 t U ( l € T l t S  
and at present backfield and track ... . „ .. . 
coach at Princeton; Ted Wieman, for- \JTl rr OYR.-t\.€ll£T A I 0 fl 
mer football coach at the University 
of Michigan, now line coach at Prince- ,, . . _ 7 7 „ 
ton; and Campbell Dixon, assistant >tate-W,de Prc->cct To Assist 1.000 
A debate tournament of Minnesota 
State Teachers colleges, proposed by 
Mr. Loewen, M. S. T. C. debate coach, 
is planned to be held at the St. Cloud 
Teachers College about February 23-24. 
At piesent Mr. Loewen and the de­
bate coach at St. Cloud Teachers Col­
lege are cooperating in drawing up 
plans for the event. 
M. S. T. C.t St. Cloud Teachers Col-
lege and Winona Teachers College are i  . . . .  ,  
scheduled to participate in the tourna- f * * V v * * * v *' * * * **1 
000 monthly. More than 500 unem­
ployed teachers have been placed in 
this work, which reaches over 50,000 
reflected artistic appreciation. This 
skill was carried over into the Nation­
al School Digest, whTfch Mr. Weld edit­
ed for a number of years. 
"He had a fine understanding of the 
use of the spoken and written word, 
not only to convey thought but to give 
pleasure through beauty of expression. 
Dr. Weld was a master in organizing 
thought and portraying ideals. He 
knew the power and strength of the 
dramatic. The influence of his strong 
personality was to be seen in the chap­
el assemblies, plays and dramas of the 
college. His last appearance at Moor­
head Teachers College was July 12, 
1933. He spoke upon the subject 
"What Price Teaching." His words 
were carefully chosen, the theme time­
ly; he held up for the students and 
faculty an ideal for accomplishment— 
an ideal in which each one might have 
(Continued on page 4) 
basketball coach to Crisler and Tiger 
and coach, will make up the "fac­
ulty of pedagogues 
short course here. 
Unemployed Students 
Ringing Class Bells Starts Hard Working 
Nebraska Boy On Way To Literary Career 
Since time immemorial college men 
have been known to work their way 
through school, and many are the 
schemes which they have used. By 
ringing the class bell at the old Wayne, 
Nebraska, State Normal twice each 
adults. Plans have been made for the period beginning at 6:30 a. m„ John 
establishment of fifty nursery schools 
for which $21,500 monthly has been 
assigned. The third objective of the 
program, relief to college students, is 
already realized, at least in part, on 
the campus, where 32 men and women 
have received emplyoment. 
ment, but as yet Mankato Teachers 
College has not declared her intention 
of entering. The Teachers Colleges 
of Duluth and Bemidji, having no 
debate teams, will not participate. 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Three College Alumnae ? 
Get Teaching Positions f 
Christmas presents in the form of 
teaching positions were received by 
Berenice Cox, graduate of the two- I 
year course last spring and a student 
at the College this fall, has secured 
a teaching position at Baker, Minne­
sota. She began her work there this 
week. 
Miss May Tangen, a Senior at the I 
College, has accepted a position at 
Warren, Minnesota. 
Jan. 12—Alpha Epsilon initia­
tion, 4:30 p. m. 
Art Club Theatre Party, 7:30 
p. m. 
Freshman Masquerade, large 
gym, 8:30 p. m. 
Jan. 13—Kappa Delta Pi in­
itiation and luncheon, noon. 
Junior-Senior dance, large 
gym, 8:30 p. m. 
Basketball game, Dragons vs. 
Duluth, at Duluth. 
Jan. 17—Sunlight Social Hour, 
4:30 p. m., Weld Hall. 
Jan. 18—Lecture Recital, John 
G. Neihardt, 8:15 p. m., 
Weld Hall, 
Miss Jennie Lindstrom, B. E., '33, left 
Tuesday evening for Lac du Flambeau, 
Wisconsin, to teach in an Indian 
School there. 
Gettysburg College in Pennsylvania, 
starting its 102nd term this year, is 
without a co-ed on the campus for 
ihe first time in 45 years. 
C. Neihardt, son of a widowed mother, 
who was struggling to keep her family 
together, earned his way through the 
three-year scientific course at the early 
age of 16. 
There were few, if any, extra-curri­
cular activities in those days, but this 
lad, under the private tutorship of 
the president, learned to read Virgil 
at sight at the age of 15 in order to 
keep himself busy. 
There followed a varied career as 
farm hand, school teacher, hobo, book­
keeper, and marble polisher. Then the 
family moved to Bancroft, at the edge 
of the Omaha Indian reservation, 
where he began a long and intimate 
acquaintance with Indian life and 
character. Later he was to know al­
most all the outstanding Indian chief­
tains and Indian fighters. 
Neihardt was not a howling success 
on his next job—that of newspaper 
reporter, because he persisted in writ­
ing poetry instead of news stories. So 
he lost his job and took one of scrub­
bing floors in a restaurant, but that 
book, "A Bundle of Myrrh," in 1907. 
which established an early reputation 
for him. Two other volumes followed. 
At the age of 30 Neihardt learned to 
read Homer in the original in order 
that he might better appreciate the 
first great epic poet. 
Remembering the' time when as a 
six-year-old boy he had stood on a 
bluff-top with his father and seen the 
mighty Missouri at flood time, he con­
ceived a great epic cycle which should 
tell the tremendous drama of the whole 
westward migration and settlement. 
To familiarize himself with the ter-
Thirty-two M. S. T. C. students will 
of the coaches'! receive financial aid under the newly 
instituted work-relief plan from funds 
contributed jointly by the Federal 
Emergency Relief Administration and 
the State of Minnesota, according to 
Dr. Lura, who with Miss Lumley, is 
administering the project in this Col­
lege. Of this number, which is our 
allotted quota of the 1,000 needy Min-
nesotan's enabled to attend Minnesota 
j private and state colleges by this aid, 
18 are women and 14 are men. The 
state-wide project is one of the several 
unemployed educational plans being 
administered. 
Although the details of the plan are 
not completely worked out, all M. S. 
T. C. beneficiaries of the project will 
be appointed and their work assigned 
by the end of this week. No regular 
employee of the College, whether full-
time or student, will be laid off to ac­
commodate these workers. The men 
will work at cleaning and beautifying ritory, he explored the west in an open ,. , - -
boat, beginning in the far corner oi ! campus, while the women will as-
Montana, and thus the mighty ro- s"st\ in dormitory and do clerical 
mance of the plains and mountains 
ufolded itself to him. When he did 
emerge, after years of effort, the whole 
world began to realize, slowly at first, 
that here was a poet fit to rank with 
the great story tellers of the past. 
Mr. Neihardt was awarded a doctor 
of letters degree by the University of 
Nebraska and the L.L.D. by Creigh-
ton, and was made honorary profes­
sor of poetry at Nebraska. He has 
declined other college positions to con­
tinue in his creative work. Neihardt 
hall at Wayne S. T. C. perpetuates 
the memory of his school days there. 
With his wife. Mona Martinsen, their 
was equally unsuccessful and ended in four children, and his mother, who 
a walkout when the head waiter had sacrificed for him in his school 
criticized his scrubbing technique. ; career, he lives in the Ozark Moun-
Soon after, however, his short stories j tains, and the world beats a path to 
became much in demand by magazines, • his door. Macmillan's alone have pub-
and a paying career in fiction opened j lished 11 volumes of his poetry and 
up to him. But poetry had been his! prose, and as time goes by the appre-
'ife dream since the age of 12, and! ciation of critics grows more and more 
before long he had published his first enthusiastic. 
work, each working two hours per day. 
Students At Work 
Present funds available are sufficient 
$25 per month for the remainder of 
to aid 1,000 students to the extent of 
the school year. However, as the plans 
mature it is expected that more than 
that number will be accommodated, 
because there are some who do not 
need the whole of that amount. 
Dr. Lura reports that M. S. T. C. 
students already working on the pro­
ject are showing a fine appreciative 
attitude. In order that the aid should 
benefit those most worthy of assist­
ance, the administrators require of the 
students proper conduct, satisfactory 
work, and good scholarship. 
Miss ICr.therinc Leonard, head of the 
lathematics department, gave a talk 
"Vv .'ffltn of Japan " at the meeting 
•i American Association of Univer­
ily Woman Tuesday evening at Ladies' 
—all, Concordia College. 
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The Open Column 
STAFF THIS WEEK 
VINCENT 8C11NEIDBB Edi.tor,"ln^.lef 
I.UVBKNB LEWIS Desk Editor 
WALTER SEVKKSON ..News 531. 
GORDON HANSON ; Make-up Editor 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
EDWARD C. EASTMAN Editor-In-Chlef 
ELEANOR LAING Associate Editor 
VINCENT SCHNEIDER Desk Editor 
ARNOLD KITTI.ESON News Editor 
LL'VERNE LEWIS Makeup Editor 
ALWIN COCKING State Editor 
FALSE COLORS? 
To have a hockey team or not to 
have one. That has been the question 
at the college of late years. Two 
years ago a team was formed. Not 
the first in history nor the best, but 
what appeared the beginning of a 
cycle. The team was composed only 
of M. S. T. C. fellows. Its success was 
at best indifferent. 
Last year agitation was again be­
gun. Again a team was organized. The 
athletic department fostered the in­
fant, furnishing as much equipment as 
their finances made possible. The 
team played in the fast Fargo-Moor­
head league. When victories were at 
first scarce, two fellows from town, 
in no way connected with the Col­
lege, were pressed into service. Wheth­
er they were passed off as students or 
not matters little. That they played 
on a regularly organized and sanction­
ed College team, wearing Dragon jer-
sies is of greater moment. So that 
DEPARTMENTAL HEADS 
WALTER SEVERSON Sports Editor 
EVELYN McC.RANN Alumni Editor might play, College students. Of 
MARGARET E\JE .> n»i jnjerjor apiiit,y it is true, were forced 
REPORTORIAL STAFF to forego the sport. 
LI BI.LV liOErrciiKR LUCY GROMMESH This year the team has already play-
BKUI.AU LUND BUX°R ROGNLIE DONALD WESTON '® McSAIB ed one game. One alumnus of M. a 
' T. C., and two students along with 
BUSINESS STAFF four Moorhead high school boys and a 
CHARLES H. Business Manager Dilworth fellow make up the squad 
GORDON G Advertising ManagerThey wore Dragon jersies, they were 
ELEANOR LA1NG Circulation Manager jjmgjj 33 coming from the M. S. T. C., 
HENRY R WEI.T/.IN I ' r l » t  sl>°i> Suiierviser and they gave the school a reputation 
GEORGE CARTER Print Shop Assistant a iarge crowd at Island Park 
rink that will not soon be forgotten. 
Good? Of course they were good. 
(Even if they lost.) Gentlemen? Not 
in any sense of the word. 
What this writer objects to in the 
most part, however, is not to the in­
dividuals selected but to the fact that 
people from outside of the school are 
used at all. 
If we are to have a hockey team 
fine. It may not be a wonderful team 
but as long as it is billed as an M. S. 
T. C. team let's keep it such. If the 
plans of certain ones in charge, or 
who consider themselves in charge, are 
BYRON D. MURRAY Faculty Adviser 
EDITORIALS 
WHAT ABOUT CONSTANTS? 
Which is more desirable, a course which is entirely mapped 
out by the State Board of Education or a course in which the 
student uses his own discretion in selecting his subjects? The to sacrifice this principle in order to 
question is an old one and has been discussed at much length build up a better team, very well, we 
4UCS11UU 10 oil u . ,, . , _ —; j ji - would suggest that the jersies be check-but nevertheless it still remains something of a riddle. ed back in and that they organize 
an independent team, since its per 
Christmas has come and gone and 
here we are beginning a new year. . . 
hope we get better results than we 
did last year ... it seems that no one 
has made any resolutions, so that helps 
a lot. . . A1 Cocking blossoms out in 
new coat and a new wrist watch 
. just watch the girls . . . and say, 
just ask him for an introduction to 
Little Red Riding Hood ... New 
Year's Eve seems to have left after­
effects on the free-throw shooter when 
he gave an exhibition of free-throw 
shooting in the Concordia-M S. T. C. 
game ... He missed 16 gift tosses. . . 
Ye reader can't realize the tremendous 
rush the writer of this column under­
goes . . . several times before it reaches 
print it is mutilated, defaced, or de­
stroyed . • . also there is danger of 
personal injury . . . this column does 
not aim to be a scandal sheet, but 
Minnesota Law Book 
Is Added To Library 
Index To Periodical Literature Is Also 
Being Obtained 
tries to print the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth . . . therein liees mentioned under that subject 
New books recently added to the 
Library include: Session Laws of Min­
nesota for 1933, and the Third Edition 
of Poole's Index to Periodical Litera­
ture, which covers eighty-two years of 
magazines. Gradually this latter set, 
which is now out of print, is being 
completed and the volumes are pur­
chased as soon as they are available. 
These Indexes include valuable ref­
erence material, as they cover the long­
est period—that of 105 years. They in­
clude (the entire set) indexes to 590,-
000 articles in 12,241 volumes of 470 
different American and English peri­
odicals. They register every subject, 
title, and place of every article in 
every existing and extinct magazine 
and periodical of general interest. 
These indexes cover periodicals up to 
1900, from which time on the Readers , 
Guide carries on the work. 
The Index has a subject index but 
no author index. Where authors are * 
known their names are given. All ar- *• 
tides having a distinct subject are 
Ar-
Of course, it is quite obvious that there is a real need for ^ ^ 
comeptent advisers in the selection of studies, but the real ques- ^gj ^ that anyhow, 
lion is whether or not the student shall be required to follow 
a set program which he has no power to alter. 
For all practical purposes it seems that an increased num­
ber of elective courses with a subsequent abolishment of con­
stants is highly desirable. Opponents of this view argue that 
the average student would very likely choose the easiest courses 
in order to graduate with the least possible expenditure of time 
and energy. There are certain fallacies connected with the 
above argument that need to be brought to light. 
This is a day of specialization and yet we find colleges re- JH I 
quiring a long list of subjects which take in many and varied overboard and others (probably less 
fields of work. Obviously, to the specialist, these subjects are practicable and desirable) substituted, 
a waste of his time. They do not command his interest and The one I particularly have m mind 
hence they benefit him very little if any. They are merely a is the habit of punctuality or prompt-
drag which cuts down his efficiency. 
It is true that some students would select the easier sub­
jects but they are the exception. They constitute that class 
of students which never attains great heights in life even 
1 hough they are given outside help. The conscientious scholar, 
who incidentally will do the most for society, will see to it that 
he goes out in the world equipped with the best training he can 
rtand I,, will select .hose studies which he will have the most - — 
for and which interest him most. Outstanding talent 1ngt minute arrivals who expect the 
the danger . . . Changing the subject, 
but isn't it encouraging to hear that 
some of our grads are geting jobs? 
Maybe the results of the recent audi­
tory tests will prove that some of us 
are deaf in one ear and can't hear 
with the other. . . This was found in 
a reference book: "the plays deal with 
love, insanity, and other forms of hu­
man nature" . . . not a bad classifica­
tion. . . How about that skating rink? 
Are the plans still "on ice?" . . . Janu­
ary Jubilee practices will have to be­
gin at top speed . . . just a couple of 
weeks before it will be presented . . . 
for a display of talent it is unrivaled 
. . . Haven't seen many new Christ­
mas neckties around . . . the Journal­
ism class is practicing on the MiSTiC 
for the next two weeks, so don't lay 
any errors at the door of the regular 
editor . . . (not that he wouldn't make 
'em!) 
ticles having no subject (poems, plays, 
fiction) are entered under the first 
word of the title, not as an article. 
It is hoped that the library will soon 
have the complete Index. 
The magazine reference section is 
also being built up with additional 
sets of bound magazines. There are 
now complete sets of the following 
periodicals: Atlantic Monthly, Harp­
er's, National Geographic, and Educa­
tional Review. As soon as sets are 
available they are purchased. 
Miss Hayes, who spent the holidays 
at Normal, 111., returned to the cam­
pus Sunday. Other M. S. T. C. fac­
ulty members who spent the holidays 
in distant places include Miss Holm-
quist, Denver, Colorado; Miss Wenck, 
Garner, Iowa; and Miss McKellar, 
Madison, Wis. 
It may be an idiosyncrasy of this 
writer's but he always thought that 
student affairs, athletic as well as oth. 
ers, were for the college students. 
Maybe I'm wrong. If I am, please 
accept my most humble apologies. 
—A Junior. 
PUNK-TUAL? 
In these days of social and economic 
changes one wonders if all our tra­
ditions and customs are to be thrown 
ness. Especially does one notice the 
lack of it in connection with the Ly­
ceum course. 
Have you ever been comfortably 
seated, ready to enjoy yourself, and 
then, just when the performance is 
beginning, be interrupted by someone 
who climbs over you and noisily gets 
settled? Or have you been an usher 
LET ME LIVE OUT MY YEARS 
By John G. Neihardt 
use 
must not be sacrificed for mediocre material. same attention as the early comers? 
This isn't an attempt to analyze the 
THE SKATING RINK AGAIN ! situation or present a scientific solw 
Despite the fact that the city maintains a splendid rink but tion; ^ti- do wish to say that it 
a few blocks distant, considerable agitation for a combined ^ whoi; student body would make 
hockey and recreational college skating rink almost resulted in a resolution that they wouid be on 
construction of the same under the auspices of the student com- time to every college event. Just bear 
mission, but for some reason, the project did not materialize. in mind the fact that it is no more 
Responsibility for its construction should rest with those in style to be "fashionably late, 
most desirous of its completion, not by someone unfamiliar with —E L-
procedure and at the same time uninterested. Labor costs should 
not be excessive if the students doing relief work could be 
enlisted, although a very satisfactory site is not available. Na­
turally the original construction as well as maintenance should 
be in the hands of the student body. 
Those students most vitally interested should take the in­
itiative in suggestions substantiated by investigations as to cost 
and practicability. If it then seems advantageous, a little elbow 
grease and some planning will easily provide a suitable rink 





The Red Cross Life Saving work, 
under the direction of Miss Romayne 
Berryman, was completed December 8 
From The Editor's Semicircle 
The Billings Polygraph, 
Polytechnic, Montana. 
Students and faculty members who 
attended the chapel exercises last 
Tuesday were treated to a student de­
bate on the question: "Resolved: That 
• • the United States will benefit eco-
The appearance of John G. Neihardt at Weld Hall next nomically by the recognition of Russia." 
Thursday night will afford M. S. T. C. students a chance to 
test their appreciation of true art. Every student should be stat® teachers college Budget, 
, .  . .  . .  .  .  ,  , ,  ,  .  V a l l e y  C i t y ,  N o r t h  D a k o t a ,  interested in making the most ot a big opportunity sueli as this. Book Week ig here again! The 
Training School library is fairly agog 
Perhaps it is not out of order to suggest a close watch on Wjth illustrated displays and exhib-
he current newspapers With the opening of the new Congress, its. it's an education to see the books 
history-making events are taking place; bills are being passed actually come to life, 
with which one should be well acquainted You can't afford 
not to know . The Exponent 
* » * » * Aberdeen, South Dakota. 
. . . . . .  „  T h e  C o l l e g e  S y m p h o n y  O r c h e s t r a  o f  School sp i r i t  i s  having another opportunity for expres- over fifty pieces gave a delightfUl pro-
sion iii the work on Hie January Jubilee. This is supposed to ^-jim to an appreciative audience on 
he the product of the College, so let's see everyone doing his Tuesday evening at the local college 
little bit to make it a success. auditorium. 
'Out of a vague and fumbling literature such poems as these come forth 
confident and clear."—Chicago Evening Post. 
Let me live out my years in heat of blood! 
Let me die drunken with the dreamer's wine! 
Let me not see this soul-house built of mud 
Go toppling to the dust—a vacant shrine. 
Let me go quickly, like a candle light 
Snuffed out just at the heyday of its glow. 
Give me high noon—and let it then be night! 
Thus would I go. 
And grant that when I face the grisly Thing, 
My song may trumpet down the gray Perhaps. 
Let me be as a tune-swept fiddlestring 
That feels the Master Melody—and snaps! 
(Mr. Neihardt is to speak at the College January 18) 
Personals 
Miss Ruth Headland was presented 
in a recital during the holiday season. 
* * * 
Evelyn McGrann has been confined 
to her home for the past two weeks 
due to serious illness. 
• • • 
Clearview School is now being re­
decorated because of difficulties with 
the heating plant during the Christ­
mas holidays. 
* * * 
Dr. Archer will speak at the guest 
meeting of the Fargo W. C. T. U. at 
2:30 this afternoon in the First Bap­
tist church. 
4 4 4 
Miss Blanche Loudon, head of the 
intermediate department of the train­
ing school, spent the Christmas holi­
days in Cleveland, Ohio, visiting with 
her sister, Agnes, and also visiting 
the city schools. 
• * • 
Millicent Prescott, College freshman, 
spent some time in Minneapolis with 
friends and relatives enroute to her 
home in Tracy, where she spent the 
Yule season. 
Moorhead Shoe Hospital 
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes 
17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn. 
C. W. Soule, Prop 
Lincoln was honest— 
Why not be honest with yourself? 
Trade at 
THE LINCOLN GROCERY 
Corner of 5th Ave. and 10th St. So. 
Phone 6885 
On December 20, the Girls' M Club 
held a meeting for the purpose of 
electing officers, Ann Meyers was 
elected president; Bernice Campbell, 
vice president; and Naomi Vinette, 
secretary-treasurer. 
At a previous date seven girls were 
initiated into the Girls' M Club. The 
initiates were Betty Hoag, Naomi Vin­
ette, Margaret Johnson, Rachel Aske-
gaard, Jewel Ydstie, Grace Meland, 
and Norma Larson. The initiation was 
followed by informal dancing in the 
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Baby Dragons To Play 
Barnesvil le  Cage Quint  
The Baby Dragons will journey to 
Barnesville tonight to engage In a 
conference tussle with the Barnesville 
high school cage quint. 
Led by "Doc" Elstad and Vincent 
Oss, the Baby Dragons turned back an 
alumni quint, 33-19, on Friday, Janu­
ary 5. The Baby Dragons were never 
in trouble, and they handed their old 
grads a decisive setback with ease. 
Julian Bjerkness, Johnny Nemzek and 
Cliff Olson were the outstanding per­
formers for the alumni. 
Radio Group Organized 
By Several  Collegians 
The Mellotone Boys, a newly organ­
ized close harmony trio, which has 
been a feature over WDAY at Fargo at 
10:15 p. m. on Sunday evenings, will 
continue to broadcast at this time 
every Sunday evening, it was announc-
d today. 
The trio, made up of Joe Best, Jules 
Herman and Roland Williams, all stu­
dents at the College, is a smooth 
".singing group and has enjoyed some 
popularity with their radio programs. 
Another group made up largely of 
M. S. T. C. grads, the "Quartet Uni­
que," has also been popular over 
WDAY. Among its personnel are Lou­
ise Murray, John Headland. Maxine 
Brown, and Solveig Headland. Miss 
Headland is accompanist. 
FORMAL INITIATION 
TODAY FOR ALPHA EPSILON 
Formal initiation will be held this 
afternoon in Ingleside for the new 
Alpha Epsilon members, who are: 
Hugh Price, Dudley Lockrem, Luverne 
Lewis, William Wallace, Ronald Gil­
bert. Ralph Peterson, Thomas Prickett, 
and Jack Hokanson. A banquet will 
be held following the initiation in 
Comstock hall in honor of the new 
members. 
LAMBDA PHI SIGMA 
HOLDS DISCUSSION HOUR 
The Lambda Phi Sigma fraternity 
held a meeting Tuesday evening in 
Ingleside. Myrtle Nelson and Oliver 
Asp led a discussion on Russia and 
several current problems. Agnes Dahl 
and Charlotte Stark were hostesses. 
PI MU PHI DISCUSS 
PLANS FOR ANNUAL EVENT 
A meeting of the Pi Mu Phi soror­
ity was held Wednesday night to dis­
cuss plans for the January Jubilee act. 
Wo: k on this project is now well un­
der way. 
PI DELTA SIGMA 
MAKE PLANS FOR JUBILEE 
The Pi Delta Sigma society held a 
meeting on Thursday to discuss plans 
for the January Jubilee. 
COLEHOUR DIRECTS 
GAMMA NU PLEDGE SCHOOL 
Wednesday night the Gamma Nu sor­
ority held a meeting to make plans for 
the Winter Party which will be held 
February 30. : 
Pledge school has begun under the 
direction of Jessamine Colehour, pledge 
captain. The officers of the pledges 
are: Clara Jorgenson, president; Edna 
Fuller, vice president; Betty Hender­
son, secretary, and Irene Wicklund, 
treasurer. 
Eleanor Neslielm, Orchestra 
Featured At Vesper Service 
Eleanor Nesheim, playing Grieg's 
Concerto in A Minor, was the featur­
ed artist at the pre-Christmas Vesper 
Service, held in Weld Hall, Sunday 
afternoon, December 17. Her accom­
paniment was played by the College 
Orchestra and Adele Jensen at sec­
ond piano. 
As an opening number on this pro­
gram the orchestra played the third 
movement. Huldigunsmarch. of Grieg's 
Jorsalfar Suite. 
PSI DELTA KAPPA 
GIVE POTLUCK SUPPER 
Wednesday night the Psi Delta Kap­
pa's gave a potluck supper in Ingle­
side for the patronesses. 
FIVE ARE INITIATED 
INTO SIGMA TAU DELTA 
May Tangen, Adele Jensen, Evelyn 
McGrann, Arnold Kittelson and Gor­
don Hanson were pledged into the 
Mu Gamma chapter of Sigma Tau Del­
ta, national English fraternity, Sun­
day evening, December 17, at the home 
of Elaine Magnusson, president of the 
fraternity. After the pledging ser­
vices, refreshments were servid. Prior 
to the pledging the active members 
were guests at a dinner at Miss Mag-
nusson's. 
Kenneth Johnson Starts 
Teaching- At Oak Mound 
Kenneth Johnson, B. E., '33, has 
started his teaching duties at the Oak 
Mound school. He replaces Ruth 
Hundeby Warren, who has gone to 
Westwood, N. J., to join her husband. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kise entertained at 
bridge Monday evening. 
With The Alumni 
+ 
Miss Margaret Ballard, B. E., '32, 
j daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bal­
lard, left Sunday for Ortonville to 
resume her teaching after a vacation 
visit at the home of her parents. 
Then And Now 
Two Years Ago 
Paueheak, the "Twentieth Century 
Marvel," traveler, lecturer, artist, ma­
gician, juggler, and acrobat, will pre­
sent a program as one of the numbers 
of the M. S. C. T. lyceum course for 
this year in the auditorium at 4 p. m. 
Three Years Ago 
The College Double Male Quartet, di­
rected by Mr. Preston, will have an 
opportunity to display its ability be­
fore noted musicians from all over 
the United States the last week in 
March when it goes to Chicago. 
Four Years Ago 
As a result of numerous requests on 
the part of the students themselves, a 
mimeograph newspaper, to be publish­
ed bi-weekly, has been established as 
a new extra-curricular activity in the 
College High School. 
Five Years Ago 
The first student recital of the 
year to be given at four this after­
noon includes a comprehensive repre­
sentation of instrumental and en­
semble vocal numbers with a special 
mention of the first of three from the 
studio of Miss Eleanor Nesheim.—The 
first student recital of this school year 
was held before Christmas vacation. 
GEOGRAPHY COUNCIL 
WILL INITIATE MONDAY 
On Monday, January 15, the Geog­
raphy Council is initiating its new 
members in Ingleside. President Shep­
herd of the North Dakota Agricultural 
College will speak on his European 
trip of last summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lillicrap of 
Sheldon, will leave for Wilton, N. D., 
where Mr. Lillicrap has been placed 
in charge of a CWA surveying project. 
Mrs. Lillicrap (nee Lois Bestic) is a 
former graduate of M. S. T. C. 
NEWMAN CLUB 
MEMBERS GO CAROLING 
On the Tuesday night before Christ­
mas vacation, the Newman Club went 
caroling. Miss Fitzmaurice acted as 
chaperone. After the caroling the 
group went to Miss Frick's home for 
a hot lunch. 
Mr. Francis Bordsen, B. E., '28, has 
again resumed his teaching duties at 
Detroit Lakes after having spent the 
holiday season at his parental home 
in Fargo. 
$22.50 
Curlee Suits and 
Overcoats 
Also Custom Made Suits, $25-825 
TED EVANSOJi 
Home Bakery 
J. S. Erickson—Prop. 
518 Center Av. Phone 1329-W 
INTERNATIONAL GROUP 
INVITED TO HEAR BOE 
An invitation was extended to all 
members of the International Rela­
tions Club to hear President Boe of 
St. Olaf College, who spoke on "The 
Present Situation in Germany," Thurs­
day evening in the Concordia College 
auditorium. 
Winnifred Gottenborg, B. E., '33, and 
her young daughter, Miriam Judith, 
visited in the city with Evelyn Mc­
Grann enroute to Helena, Montana, 
where she spent part of the Christ­
mas season before returning to her 
teaching duties at Crosby. 
FREEMAN, the tailor 
Alterations — Cleaning 
Pressing — Repairing 
WORK GUARANTEED 
Rear of First National Bank 
JUBILEE COMMITTEES 
APPOINTD BY KAPPA PI 
The Kappa Pi primary society held 
a special meeting Tuesday evening to \ 
make their plans for the January Ju­
bilee. The several committees appoint­




The Store for Moderately 
Priced Dresses & Coats 
O N L Y  
$1.00 Sickness Insurance 




GORDON HANSON, Agent 
Johnnie Knapp Marty Kuppich 
TWIN CITY 
MEAT MARKET 
Smoked and Fresh Meats 
Oysters in Season 
Phone 597 
621 First Ave. So. 
Welcome Alumni and Students 
THE GOLDEN MAID 
68 North Broadway —:— —: FARGO 
BRITT'S GROCERY 
and MARKET 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Fresh Meats 
Candy and Fruit 
Magazines - Stamps 
Street car stops at the door 
1012 Seventh Avenue South 
N E U B A R T H'S 
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY 
Bring Us That Next Repair Job 
.The City Hall is across the street MOORHEAD. MINN. 







WHAT ARE SCHOOL DAYS WITHOUT FLOWERS ? 
"You'll Appreciate Those You Get Here. 
"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS" 






619 1st Ave. So. - MOORHEAD 
MOORHEAD BAKERY 
219 Broadway Fargo, N. D 
509 1st Ave So. - Phone 1038 
SMITH MOTOR CO. 
"SMITH'S SERVICE SATISFIES" 
Distributors for 
Hupmobile - De Soto - Plymouth 
Day & Night Service Phone 855 
See the 1934 CHEVROLET 
at the Crystal Ballroom 
January 6tli to 18th 
ADMITTANCE FREE 
KIEFER CHEVROLET CO. 
FOR THAT 
"Paris" Touch 
Every one likes 
In Frocks— 
try 
The Mary Elizabeth 
Frock Shop 
Fargo 101 Broadway 
Welcome M. S. T. C. 
Students and Faculty 
Bon Valet Cleaners 
924 1st Ave. So. Moorhead 
Miss Bieri reports that all of the 
affiliated schools gave excellent Christ­
mas programs and that the teachers 
are all back at work following their 
two weeks' vacation. 
* * * 
Miss Echo Lodgard, B. E., '32, who 
spent the Christmas period in Moor­
head with her parents, has again tak­
en up her work in the Plummer junior 
high school. 
* » • 
Miss Lyl Solem of the Training 
School spent Christmas at her home 
in Benson. 
For Service—STOP 
at the Texaco Oil Station 
Firestone Tires 
L. SOUERS, Prop. 
719 First Avenue So. 
FARGO JEWELRY MFG. CO. 
Wimmer's 
School Emblems, Medals, Trophies 
Phone 2499 -:- 2)4 Broadway 
DR. F. A. DR. J. W. 
TIIYSELL — DUNCAN 
Phone 3578-R Phone 5066 
Physicians & Surgeons 
624 Center Ave. (Wheeler Block) 
Telephone 3578-W 
SCHOMBERS' 
Grocery and Confectionery 
Make our Store your Headquarters 
306 10th St. So., Moorhead 
Phone 1722 
WELCOME 
M. S. T. C. Students 
Johnson's Pharmacy 
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR 
YOUR STREET CAR" 
First National Bank Building 
T A X I  
PHONE 
1 7 1 7  
COMSTOCK TAXI 
OFFICE 
— Comstock Hotel — 
COURTEOUS SERVICE 









Again we bid you Welcome 
to Moorhead—Your 45 th 
Year—Our 61st. 
We have served you through 
all these years—We shall 
be pleased to continue 
this service. 
Call on Us for Anything 
At Anytime. 
Mackalls Drug Store 
510 Center Ave 
Moorhead 
For a VISIT, a LUNCH or a MEAL 
Meet at 
THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP 
E. M. PEDERSON L. A. BENSON 
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota 
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS 
Assure You of FINE QUALITY— 
They are used in your dining room and are for sale 1" 
all the leading dealei? 
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, 
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream. 
The Fairmont Creamery Company 
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Sunday, January 14— 
JOAN CRAWFORD 
Dragons Tangle With 
Duluth Bulldogs In 
Try For Initial Win "Dancing Ladv 
— IN — 
M5AD 
Week night shows at 7 and 9 
Bargain prices 10c & 15c 
Mon. & Tues., Jan. 15-16— 
WARNER BAXTER 
MYRNA LOY 
— IN — 
"PENTHOUSE" 
Encounter To Be Opening Con­
ference Tilt For Crim­
son Quint 
Tomorrow night when the Dragon 
basketball team tangles with the strong 
Duluth Teachers College aggregation at 
Duluth the quint hopes to chalk" up 
their first conference victory of the 
season. Last year the Dragons trounc­
ed Duluths Bulldogs 42-29 and the 
team from the head of the lakes has 
practically the same lineup as last 
year. 
Coach Nemzek plans to take Capt. 
Matson, George Robinson, Wally Erick-
son, Carl Fridlund, Maynard Thomp­
son, Alden Christiansen, Howard Rue-
gamer, Herb Lange, Sidney Sorenson 
and Stan Swenson on the trip. 
Shifts May Be Made 
The tentative starting lineup for the 
game will find Capt. Matson and Rob­
inson at forwards, Erickson at cen­
ter, and Fridlund and either Thomp­
son or Christianson at the guard posts. 
Christianson has been showing some 
nice defensive play lately and for this 
reason may be given the starting po­
sition opposite Fridlund at guard in­
stead of Thompson. 
Coach Nemzek stated in a recent 
interview that many of the teams that 
the Dragons have lost games to are 
as much better as the margin of the 
score indicates and that some of the 
men are slow trainers and are not in 
the proper physical condition as yet. 
The coach also intimated that if con­
dition of players does not change in 
the near future drastic changes will 
take place in the Dragon lineup. 
College Lauded i or 
Charity Cooperation 
In recognition of the cooperation of 
the Moorhead State Teachers College 
on the local charity relief drive con­
ducted in the city before the holidays, 
the Moorhead Relief Fund through its 
secretary, A. T. Brandt, wrote a letter 
of appreciation to President MacLean. 
In the letter the College is thanked 
ior the services of the Varsity and Col­
lege High School basketball teams, the 
donation of the gymnasium for the 
night, and the cooperation of the fac-
. ulty in purchasing season tickets. No 
other local organization or firm sup­
ported the drive 100 percent, the let­
ter points out. 
Dr. Frank A. Weld, Former 
M. S. T. C. President, Dies 




To Stage Frolic 
Tomorrow Night 
D o k k e n  I s  O n  S t a f f  
O f  N e w  P e r i o d i c a l  
-® 
„ . „ . , „ ,, . The Junior-Senior party will be held 
Superior, ( uncordm, And Nor.li ,n the bjg gym an(J ingieside Saturday 
Magazine To Give Expression To Col­
legiate Literary Work 
Dakota State Teams Win 
Over Dragons 
Because the need of an independent evening, January 13, from 8:30 to 11:30 
p. m. periodical devoted to the literary ex-
From 8:30 to 9:30 p. m. cards will pressions of college students has been 
be played in Ingieside. From then ! realized plans have recently been com-
until 11:30 there will be dancing in pieted for the inauguration of a new 
the big gym to music furnished by the magazine, the Collegian, to be devoted 
Dragon Dance Band. to all forms of College expression. 
Each member of the junior and sen- Word has recently been given that 
ior class may bring one guest. 
Apollos Win First Half 
Four non-conference engagements 
have still left the Dragon cagers bar­
ren of victory on the eve of the open­
ing conference game with Duluth. The 
latest defeat was at the hands of North 
Dakota State last Saturday night by 
a 39-20 count. Defeats have also been 
forced on the Dragons by Superior 
Teachers, Concordia, and North Da- «»»»,»•» ww _ __ 
.na Slate earlier in the season. f , j • statement today: "We have faith in 
Until : bout two minutes of the sec- (Jf (^qg£ t fiamDlGnStllD he thinking and writing ability of the 
aid hai: had elapsed, the Dragons had = r college student. We are secure in our 
at tied the A. C. on practically even T.-mnle leads Mates With Six 1 owledge that the college student 
cms the score at the intermission Field Goals In Title Battle ;is a need of expression and is anxi-
being 14-11, with the Bison leading. Field Goals In T,tle Baule 
Sorenson's circus toss brought the ~ .. .. ,, 
count to 14-13, and then came the With Floyd Temple scorihg six field 
mingly inevitable blow-up. The f?oa!s t0 *ea(i bis qllTnt' e _ *-P°'10 
Wilson Dokken, Senior here at the 
College, will be one of the associate 
editors. 
Mr. Dokken issued the following 
ragons blew up higher than a Piccard captained by John Wilson, triumphed 
ratospheric excursion at the height ov.- Baileys At.as team, 25-1 . o gam 
of its ascendency. When the final gun e first half championship of the 
.ided, the A. C. had a 19-point lead, inn anim al basketball tournament last 
his insuring Bison supremacy for an- night. Both teams were previous!;, un-
other year. defeated. 
Erickson Stars Scheela's Vulcans defeated Hermes 
O .ensively, the Dragons were held ngers. headed by Cliff Lokken, 
0 four field goals, two by "Bibs" Mat- "-10, to tie the losers for third place 
n • nd two bv Sid Sorenson. "Buzz'' in hc standing of the upper biacket. 
'bir.son was held scoreless from the Bjerkness team, the Demigorgons, 
eld but sank Seven out of eight free ho5d undisputed clutches on fifth place 
ire s. Wally Erickson was held score- while Hercules, Bacchus, and C\c ops 
s but starred defensively, holding landed in a three-way tie for the ce ai 
Anderson, star center, to one field goal, position. 
1 uilund at guard also performed well j ne second half of the tournament 
ui . the "ascension." competition will get under way next 
ud Murquardt, lanky Bison captain, week when „he underdogs, who vow 
y Olson, guard, and Chuck Bernard, a complete reversal of form, will a -
sophomore forward, played outstand- tempt to vindicate their record The 
. games champion of the second half will at-
Clashing New Year's night in the ck the Apollos in the playoff next 
ous to express himself. Miss Clausen 
has informed me that complete classes 
- , the North Dakota State College 
: ave already added their names to 
, he subscription list while Mr. Kor-
stad u retells even greater success. I 
feel that students of this school will 
respond equally .well." 
The editors wecome all contributions 
and will give consideration to all ma­
terial sent to it. Material should be 
sent to Wilson Dokken or left in box 
148. 
The first issue of the magazine will 
bs out February 15. 
Lindley, Fargo Pastor, 
Will Read Wednesday 
r. Newhart Speaks Wednesday; Con­
ducts Hearing Tests 
p The old favorites from James Whit-
fir t of the three struggles for city spring to determine the champions lip -,omb -jmey's poems will be read by 
supremacy, the Dragons fell before a of l^e entire tourney. 
"diet" Gilpin and " 
(Continued from page 1) 
a pari in bringing about. 
• Dr. Weld had a keen appreciation 
of system and orderly procedure. Ex­
acting with himself in the use of time 
and materials, he exacted and se­
cured from the staff cooperation in 
the administration of the college. He 
was in every sense an educational ad­
ministrator. The faculty and staff re­
cognizing his ripe scholarship and 
administrative ability, gave loyal sup­
port to an effective educational pro­
gram." 
During his administration he carried 
out a very extensive building program, 
including the auditorium which bears 
his name, Comstock Hall, an addition 
to old Main, and the model school 
building. The last two were destroy­
ed in the fire of 1930. 
In addition to the widow and son 
he leaves five grandchildren. Two of 
the grandchildren, John and James 
Hagen, are enrolled in the Training 
School. Harriet Hagen, another grand­
child of Dr. Weld, is a former student 
of the College. Two daughters, who 
preceded him in death, were Mrs. Mo­
selle Weld Hagen and Mrs. Lucy Weld 
Pomeroy. 
mooth Concordia team, 35-27. 
Again the Crimson and White basket-
eers played stellar first half ball, lead­
ing by a 17-15 score when the teams 
left the floor at the midway period. 
And once again the Dragons "blew," 
this time not so high, but high enough 
to enable the Cobbers to emerge with 
a decisive eight point victory. 
"Pat" Hilde, stellar Cobber veteran, 
was mainly responsible for the Drag­
on downfall, scoring 16 points and rac­
ing everywhere on the floor to thwart 
the Dragon attack. 
During the first half the M. S. T. C. 
five worked flawlessly, the passing 
functioning beautifully, and the de­
fense checking closely. 
The charity game with Superior on 
December 15 marked the first of the 
big "blow-ups," this time the Dragons Davis, c .... 
faltering to allow the Yellowjackets to Wallace, g 
score 15 points in the waning minutes Harris, g 
of the game while being held score­
less themselves. 
Cause of the string of losses must be 
attributed to lack of condition and faul­
ty training on the part of the athletes, 
for that the material is present is 
evidenced by the good first half ex­
hibitions of teamwork. It is only when 
the Dragons tire and lose their "fight" 
that the opponents have been able to 
count consistently. 
Hank" Booher, Reverend Glen Lindley, pastor of the i First Congregational Church of Fargo, 
pick an all-star five from the intra­
mural ranks to clash with the Fresh­
man quint this afternoon at four 
o'clock in the big gym. 







as . stants in the coaching department before the chapei assembly next Wed 
and sponsors of the tournament, will nesday January 17. 
A brief demonstration with modern 
equipment used for the detection of 
hearing loss followed a lecture on the 
prevention and causes of deafness given 
by Dr. Newhart, of the Medical School 
of the University of Minnesota. 
Dr. Newhart, assisted by the Physical 
Education department, is making au­
ditory tests of the College and Train­
ing School students. 
"The ear is the most neglected or­
gan of the human body," Dr. Newhart 
contended. Over three million school 
children in the U. S. are afflicted with 
partial deafness sufficient to retard 
their educational and social progress. 
(More than eighty-five per cent of the 
ear trouble could have been prevent­
ed had the ear received proper care, 




FG FT PF 
2 1 2 
1 0 3 
2 2 0 
1 2 1 
0 0 0 
6 5 6 
FG FT PF 
6 0 1 
4 1 1 
0 0 2 
0 2 1 
1 0 2 
11 3 7 
Res. 2D44 Off. Phone 778 
Dr. H. D. Rostad 
Dentist 
Room 6, Gletne Block 
Moorhead - - Minnesota 
Kappa Delta Pi To Initiate 
Seven Members Tomorrow 
Gamma Gamma chapter of Kappa 
Delta Pi, national honorary education­
al fraternity, will conduct initiation 
services for seven new members tomor­
row noon in Ingieside. Following the 
ceremony a luncheon will be served 
in the Hollyhock room. Those to be 
initiated are: Mrs. Myrtle Archer, Mar-
jorie Fields, Adele Jensen, Nina Jor-
i.ensen. Myrtle Nelson, Enid Peder-
son and Mrs. Ethel Durboraw. 
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Are urged to purchase tick­
ets for the 1934 January Ju­
bilee next Wednesday and Fri­
day from 1 to 4 p. m. in room 
208. All seats are reserved and 
the price of admission has been 
set at twenty cents. 
Phone: Off. 854-W Res. 854-R 
Dr. J. H. Sandness 
Dentist 
American State Bank Bldg. 
Moorhead - - - Minnesota 
STOP AT THE 
College Barber Shop 
A. B. Ramstad—Prop. 
K O D A K  F I L M S  
and 
QUALITY 'PORTRAITS 
THE OYLOE STUDIO 
MOORHEAD, MINN. 
Wold Drug Co. 
Better Drug Store 
Service 
720 Center Avenue - MOORHEAD 
Moorhead Laundry 
120 5tli St. No. Phone 1213 
Free Repairing 
One Day Service 
Welcome M. S. T. C. 
Students and Faculty 
W. G. W00DWAKD CO.m-
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR" 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' 
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc. 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 




Moorhead Drug Co. 
A. S. SIGUBDSON, Owner 
C O L L E G E  C L U B  
Home-made Pies and 
Cakes 
Evenson's Grocery 
"The Store of Good Things 
To Eat and Wear." 
Moorhead, Minn. 
Phone 528—529 
Dr. V. E. Freeman 
DENTIST 
Over Wool worth Store 
MOORHEAD, MINXES ~ i A 
Rose Beauty Shop 
Mart'nson Block - North Entrance 
SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE 
Each 25c 
Phone 5646 for appointment 
A. T. NELSON 
Groceries - Fruits - Candies 
610 Center Avenue 
MOORHEAD Minnesota 
F A R G O  C L I N I C  
807 Broadway, FARGO, N. I). 
Affiliated with St. Luke's Hospital 
PHONE 4600 
DR. OLAF SAND 
Diseases of Women 
Diseases of Stomach 
DR. N. TRONNES 
General Surgery 
DR. O. J. HAGEN 
General and Thyroid Surgery 
DR. WM. F. BAILLIE 
Kidney, Bladder and Skin Diseases 
DR. WM. C NICHOLS 
Diseases of the heart and 
Internal Medicine 
DR. JOEL C. SWANSON 
Bone and Joint Surgery 
DR. RUSSELL A. SAND 
Dental Surgery and Oral Diagnosis 
DR T. P. ROTHNEM 
X-ray Diagnosis and Treatment 
D. M. ASHLAND, B. S. 
Director of Pathological Laboratory 
o 
B. J. LONG, Manager 
Northern Lights 
* * # 
"Sliv" reports that the goings on 
of the coaches at the big winter 
meeting may mean some changes in 
the rules. 
• * * 
The "ball dead" rule was one of 
the hot spots of the meeting. 
* * • 
Some think it won't work until 
the fire and ambition dies that 
prompts a catapulter tackier to pro-
pell himself at the runner like the 
man in the circus who is shot from 
the cannon. 
* • * 
When 200 pounds of flying tackier 
is hurtling through space at an op­
posing ball carrier who has sudden­
ly fallen to the ground, he doesn't 
have time to remember what it was 
the rules makers deleted from. 
• # • 
His lone objective is modified 
manslaughter. 
* * * 
Ain't it so? 
* • * 
Hockey sticks, 20% off. 
Off lot backetball shoes, values 
up to $3.75 per pair, while they last, 
$1.95 per pair. 
Northern School 
Supply Company 
8th Street and N. P. Avenue 
FARGO 
